
Day 1.- Arrival to Georgetown, Guyana.

Arrival and airport pick up. Overnight at standard hotel in Georgetown.

Day 2.- Kaieteur Falls, Kaieteur National Park. 
After breakfast we will leave the hotel and drive to Georgetown’s city airport, We will fly for about 50 
minutes over Guyana’s pristine rainforest to Kaieteur Falls in Kaieteur National Park. After landing we 
will have approximately two hours of time to explore the area and enjoy this amazing falls. After 
sightseeing, we return by flight to Georgetown. Balance of the day on your own. Overnight in 
Georgetown. (B / Lunch snack during Kaieteur visit)

Day 3.- Kaieteur Falls, Kaieteur National Park. 

Today we will drive 5 hours to the border of Suriname; after customs, we will continue our journey to Bigi
Pan Nature Reserve in the west of Suriname, near the town of Nieuw Nickerie riding a pirogue (tent boat) 
to the spectacular Akira Overwater Resort. This is a great location for bird watching where you can see an 
impressive spectacle of the thousands of birds that reside in this area such as the beautiful Scarlet Ibis.

Guyana Wonders
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Day 4.- Paramaribo

After breakfast, we will go to Paramaribo for about 4 hours and visit the city downtown, full of 
unique wooden buildings. We visit Independence square, The Palm Garden, Waterfront and the 
famous Fort Zeelandia. Check in at standard hotel for overnight. (B,L) 

Day 5.- Paramaribo- Kourou (French Guiana). 
Today we will drive to Albina, the border city of Suriname and French Guiana. After customs, we will 
continue our journey across the Marowijne river by pirogue (tent boat) to St. Laurent, French 
Guiana. After customs in French Guiana, we will visit the infamous transportation camp in St. 
Laurent. After the tour we go to Kourou for overnight. (B)

Day 6.- Iles Du Salut. 

Today, we will go by Catamaran to Îles du Salut to visit The penal colony of Cayenne, commonly known as 
Devil’s Island (Île du Diable)  a famous prison opened in 1852  it was notorious for being used for internal 
exile of French political prisoners during  XIX and XX centuries.  We will visit two or three islands as we 
spend the whole day and we can enjoy a swim in the Atlantic Ocean. We will return with the sunset to 
Kourou for overnight.  (B)

Day 7.- Space Center

After breakfast we go to the Space Center to enjoy a very interesting tour. The Space Center is a 700-sq. 
km site created in 1964 by the French Space Agency. This is a responsive and high-performance space 
center, which is among the best in the world. Almost 85% of all telecommunication satellites are 
launched here. There is a launch almost every 5 weeks!  After the visit we Later we will go to Cayenne for 
the city tour of this French heritage site. We  to Kourou for overnight. (B)

Day 8.- Paramaribo

After breakfast, we will drive for about 1 hour to the border and head to Paramaribo’s center, full of 
unique wooden buildings. We will cross Jules Wijdenbosch bridge to Commewijne region, where we visit 
the historical plantation Peperpot, followed by a boat tour on Suriname river to spot the Pink belly river 
dolphins. Check in at standard hotel for overnight  (B,L)

Day 9.- Paramaribo- End of tour

Following breakfast, we will visit a native community to see how they live and interact with locals. 
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Included: 
All land & boat transfers as described.
Round trip flight to Kaieteur Falls.
All tours and excursions as per the itinerary.
Accommodation and guesthouses, lodges or *** hotels.
Local English speaking guides while sightseeing (during transfers only basic english speaking driver).
Breakfast x 8 during the whole itinerary.

Excluded: 
Visa fees or entry fees. 
Travel insurance.
Activities or sightseeings not mentioned in the itinerary.
Meals not included in the itinerary.
Any items of personal matter. 
International flights.
Alcohol drinks

4-5 
participants

6-7 
participants

8-9
participants

10-12 
participants

Single 
Supplement

€2950 €2925 €2890 €2845 €345 

All prices are net.

All tours have their own local guide

Tour of the Space Center, can cancel any time, any moment without any notification

Tours are not private unless booked for it

Flights to Kaieteur are on full based, 13 persons

Duo weather conditions, the flight to Kaieteur can be canceled, you will be refunded USD 235,-

Tours are small groups and you will not travel with same persons all the time unless you booked a 
group of minimum 12 persons

All transfers will be shared, unless paid for private transfers

We can assist with visa for Guyana and Suriname

After booking we need a copy of your passport

Yellow fever and Covid -19 vaccination required
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When I founded Osprey Expeditions

back in 2002 I was inspired to give

travel-lovers the best experiences in

Venezuela. Our winning formula

today is based upon our tours

efficiently combining nature,

interaction with local people, outdoor

activities and relaxation plus plenty of

independence this way we feel that

our clients will get the best

impression of the country first hand.

Osprey has built a solid, enthusiastic

and dynamic team that always strive

to give the best experience, providing

information and assistance 365 days

a year. Come Join us to explore my

country Venezuela.

Ben Rodriguez
Director

www.ospreyexpeditions.com

…a long and fun ride  of 20 years

Thanks for visiting Venezuela!

Are these the most spectacular Angel Falls 
videos ever made? 

Click on the Windows and enjoy these masterpieces where Osprey 

Expeditions proudly participated as Co-Producer. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IS9wOQlgE4M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oetS-gGjaSM&t=
https://www.tripadvisor.com/ShowUserReviews-g316071-d10477037-r737028148-Osprey_Expeditions-Canaima_National_Park_Guayana_Region.html
https://g.page/r/CRMHdncIjPRYEAE
https://ospreyexpeditions.com/
https://www.instagram.com/ospreyexpeditions/
https://ospreyexpeditions.com/
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